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Agriculturist Opens
Madagascar ":'ork
ANTANANARIVO,
MadagascarAgricultural evangelist Fred Sorrclls and his

wife, Sami, arrived in Madagascar May 12
to open Southern Baptist work there.
Abou t 10 milli o n people li ve on
Madagascar, the: world 's ftfth largest island,

located off the sou theas t coast of Africa.

Patient Gives
Heart to Jesus
GUAYAYBI , Paraguay-A man with a
heart ailmem walked to a medical clinic

Foundations For
Family Living
Ephesians 5:2 1 to 6:4
It would be a serious mistake to start a
skyscraper without digging a deep founda tion and.anchoring it 'with steel and concrete. Yet many people make an even bigger mistake. Th ey try ro build a family by
just placing the peo ple together o n the
shaky ground of modern life. Paul suggested to the Ephesians some of the things
required to hold family together and keep
it from fa.JUng.
God-given oneness. - The basis of marriage is God's plan for a man and woman
ro be joined rogether as " one fl esh ." This
lCrm comes from Genesis 2:24. It indicates
a dose, personal relationship in which two
persons function as one. The outwa.rd expression of this is the sorual relationsip, but
an inner, spiritual relationship is intended
also. God no longer looks at the hu sb~ct..
without seeing the wife also. He doeS nor
look at the wife without .seeing the husband also. One man and cine woman are
to be joined together for life. Thgether they
seck the will of God for bo th of them .

where Southern Baptist missionaries
WiUJam and Frances Skinner gave him
medicine and booked him for a check-up.
Momhs passed and he didn' t return . Then ,
Mariano appea.red fo r a church service and
accepted Christ. The Skinners gave him
reading glasses and he joyously read the Bible for the f"U"St time. Then he brought a
friend who got glasses and the same joy.
Mariano died of a stroke the next wuk . At
his funeral, his only relatives presmt " wetc
his brothers and sisters in Christ,' ' noted
M.rs. Skinner.

Jordan School Holds
First Graduation
AMMAN , j ordan-Eighteen Jordanian
teenagers received diplomas during the
first grad uatio n exe rcises of the Amman
Baptist School, Amman , jordan. Three had
attended the school sin ce 1974, the year
it opened with 14 students. The school has
since grown to 4 so s t udents in
kinderganen through grade 12. Paul Smith,
founder of the school and now a Southern
Baptist representative in Morocco, retu rned fo r the graduation exercises in May. The
cu rrent director is missionary Wilson
Thtum .

Christlike love.-The home is to be a
laboratory o r proving ground where love
can be demonstrated. Paul compared the
love of husband for wife with the love of
Christ fo r the ch urch . This is love that
sacrifices self for the good of the beloved.
How different this is from the self-seeking
romance that is seen in the mass media
to day.
Mulzml support.-Husband and wife are
to subm it themselves to o ne another for
Christ's sake. The husband must love his
wife as his own self, since they are now one
with each o ther. The wife is to give support to the husband . In patria rcha l
societies, w ives took a secondary role to
husbands. Bo th partners are to share in the
leadership of the family. Both husband and
wife must provide suppo rt fo r the family.
The same mutual support applies to
parents and children. All members have a
responsibility to God fo r doing their part
in the family and for seeking the good of
the other m embers.
Adapted from " Proct.Jm.'' oa.- Dcc. 1919. CO pyrtpt
19"7'9 Tbe Sunday Sc:bool Boatel o f tbe So uthern Baptl1t
Comauloa. AU rtpu re111:ned. U111:d by pcrmJuloa.l'or
IUbtai ptloa lntormatlon, write to W.lerlal k"kea
Dept., 117 Nl.a tb Aft- Nonb, Nub ...Uic. TN 37U-4.
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There are a number o f keys to overcom·
ing tempt:ltlon. First, an individual sho uld
give his Ufe to the living Lord. Every Chnstian must remember that one cannot overcome evil o n his own. It Is only through
the he.lp of Christ that we can IX victorious
over the EvU One.
Second , Christians must resist tempt:l·
tion which emanates from the devil . James,
the half-brother of our Lord, sald, "Submit yourselves, therefore to God . Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you" aa. 4,7).
In order to protect oneself against tempcation , o ne must willfully submit to the Lo rd
and resist the activity of Satan.
Third, Christi:ill15 sho uld rebuke Satan in
the name o f the Lon. or with Scripture.
When jesus was tempted by Saun, in each ·
lnstance he responded to the Evil One with
Scripture. No one can outmaneuve r the
devil. But through the Wo rd of the Lo rd
and the power of Christ, we can always be
victo rious.
Finally, it is important fo r Christians to
set their minds o n the things of the Lord .
Everyone needs to recognize that personality consists of native abUity plus everything
with which one comes into contact. If one
chooses to medit:lte, study, and participate
in spiritual things, o ne will be prepared fo r
the temptation of the devil . But if, on the
other hand , one continually consumes
those things w hich are of the flesh, o ne is
likely to yield to tempt:ltion.
Tho ugh temptation wiH never be ended
while we Hve in the flesh, we should grow
and mature as we overcome temptation .
Each of us, like jesus, must decide there can
be no comp romise when tempution
comes. Each victory will provide us w ith
new strength .

]. EVERETT SNEED

Temptation co mes to everyone. Often It
comrs in the most unexpected time and
11121Uler. Temptuion often is a turning point
in a person's life which should bring Wm
closer to God . The result , however,
depends o n the decision which is made by
the individual being tempted .
The word " temptatio n· : in English
means to entice a person to d o wrong, to
see k to seduce Into sin, to try to persuade
one t.o take the wrong way. But In Greek
and Hebrew, il conveys the idea o f testing.
Some mistakenly believe that God
sometimes tries to entice peo ple to sin. used him as an instrument to defeat the
This idea is based o n such Scriptures as prophets of Baal on Mt. Carmel {l Ki.
Genesis 22: 1 which says, " . . . God did
18:17-40). The proph et, who had stood
tempt Abr.tham ... .' ' The problem is steadfastl y against the hosts of Baal , fled
resolved when we understand that God in te rror and depressio n from jezebcl. We,
was testing Abr.ith:un to rrW<.e him stronger. too, may be face d with temptatio n soon
Just as metal must be tested far beyond any after a great moment of victory.
stress it will be called o n to bear befo re it
No o ne w ill ever triumph over temptacan serve its purpose, so man must be tion to the extent that he will never be
tested before he can properly serve God. tempted again . The Scripture reco rds severO ur Lord neve r tries to seduce anyone al occasio ns when jesus was tempted . j esus
into sin. God desires that everyone wiU at- was tempted in the wilderness at the begintain his highest purpose in life. Testing can ning of his minist ry (Mt. 4:·1-11). j esus was
help us to become all that God wants us te mpted by Peter, who tried to d issuade
him from th e cross (Mt. 16:23). Jesus was
to be.
Obv iously, temptation is not something tempted in Gethsemane (Lk . 22:42-44).
Since o ur temptatio ns wiiJ come at the
one enjoys. However, it can be a time w hen
a Christian is stengthened in his walk with mos t unexpected time and at points where
Christ. As o ne is tempted , o ne can gain we are most vulnerable, it is imperative that
new insights :;and understanding .
we are continuall y prepared to deal w ith
It is vit:ll that we undersund the source
of o ur evil pressures. While Satan is elated
when anyone sins, the ultim ate choice is
under the control of each person . It is un- , - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - ,
truthful to say, ''The devil made me do it ,' '
Pbonn submillcd fot pubiiolkln wW be mwnnl Ol'lly who:n
since every perso n is a free moral agent.
~c:rnmpanltd b y 1 sumpcd , self· ~ m vdope. Only
Tempution is always more an internal
black and white: pl'lofos an be uxd.
struggle than an ouier experience. The
Copln by 1n2ll 50 c:mt.l ~h.
decision to sin o r to refrain from si nning
NEWSMAGAZINE
is made in the mind . This is not to say th at
~:::,~~="tn1!~:~~ cr~~!: :o~~~~:~f:~~
there is no personal tempter which cond~y1 anc:r the: d~tc: or death.
VOLUME 86
NUMBER 28
fronts each of us. Martin Luther felt so atAdvcrtbi.DJ 1.tctptc:d In wrltlna. only . AliiCS on ~ucst .
tacked by the devil that he threw his ink
) . Evcretl Sneed, Ph.D. . • .
• ..•. . Editor
Mark Kelly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maru~glng Editor Oplclou aprc:ucd In •!Jncd an lela ~n thole: of lhc wr1tu.
pot. It is said that the ink stain is still on
the wall of the castle at Wartburg in
£ nyln L. Mc0oll2.1d, Lltt . 0 ... Edllo r Eme.ritus Member of the': SOuthc:rn 8-Jpdtt Prns AMoc:btkln.
Germany.
Bapll1t Nnl'lmapdn~ Bo~ rd o f D l ~ctOrJ• The A.rUa.u BaptUc N~ (ISSN ()()(W-17.H )b
Obviously, there is no sin in being temp- Arkansa•
Lyndon Finney. Unlc: Roc:k . prctklt:nt; Henry G. Wn t Jr .• pubtbhc:d wcckJy, attpe Eutcr, lnckpendence Day, lhc 11tat
Biytlw:ville; Joanne CaldwcU, Ta:uiwu: Ou.rks Chc:wc:r. Carll· week of October, and ChrUtmatt, by lhc ArlaDau lbp:bt
ted . .Whether we understand the word in
ale:; Lao)' FraKh. Fon Smlth: lhc lion. EbiJ:ane Roy, Uulc Roc:ll; N~ , lnc., UttlcJI.oc:ll ,AJI. . 5ubtcttptJonntctuc
its ancient o r modem usage, sin occurs
1 6.-~8 per y\"1.1 (lndivldu11). t5 .52 per year {Eft!'}' Jl.aldc:nt
P~lan Boon.c:, EJ Oondo: lluold Gat el y. flyc:nc:vllk: and Don
Fam.lly Plan), 16 . 12 per yc:v (Group Plan). fot"dJn lddtat
llcuc:r, Biti::IIVUIC.
when we transgress God's will.
ratca on~ · Second eta. po1UF s:-kS • Uttk Jl.oc:t. A11L
n:mptaUon often comes at the most
Lcnc:r• to the: c:dJtor uprculna oplnloru ate: lnvhcd. Lett en
should be typed doublnpx:c: ~nd mull be slgnc:d. Let ten must
unexpected time. Jesus, temptation came
not co nuln more: th~n J 50 worlb ~nd mut t not dd:amc the:
soon after his baptism (Mt. 4: 1-1 1). Elijah's
chanctc:r at penons . They mu11 be nurkcd .. for publication.··
worst period oftesUngcameaftcrGod had
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SPEAK U:B
Letters to the Editor
Working Together
1 would like to share what J feel is an important observation of our recent convention ln St. Louis. I would like: to commend
the trustees who were in the minority in
the recent election of Dr. Larry Lewis as
head of the Home Mission Board for not
bringing a minority report. I would like to
commend the minority Peace Committee
rncmbcB for not bringing a minority report
to the convention. Both minority groups
surely could have brought sucb rcporu, but
it seems that in the interest of genuine::
Peace within our fc:Uowship they refrained from doing so.
It is sad, on the other band, that the

minority trustees on the €hrisit2n Life
Commission fdt that they had ~o bring to
the convention a minority report which
reflected their diss:ttisfaction with the election of Dr. Larry Baker. Such action dld not
reflect the honest auempts by many to find
recondllaclon and prayerful' support of our

leaders.
It rc.mai.tts my hope and -prayer that all
of our agency trustees will work together
in support of our leaders and ministry pro-grams as we continue to fand creative ways
to reconcile our differences and live in
peace and common ministry fpr the sake
of the coming Kingdom of God.-Mark
Hopper, loulsvUie, Ky.

They Voted For It

sent two angels, and the Sodomites even
tried to take them on. Those of you who
wan.t to take a peek ought to go there on
your own resources, not church money.
Those of you who think you are stronger
spiritually than Abraham and can change
Las ~gas ought to ask your church for a
leave of absence and schedule a revival
there.
You young preachers, if you decide to go,.
you will to leave your family at home and
get yourself a room with some Christian
family outside of Las Vega5. By ail means,
don't let your wife and family handle your
clothes you wear there, but you should
bum them before you get home. Better yet,
why not schedule this week to work in a
pioneer area of Soutliem Baptist work?
Those of you Southern Baptists who set
up the Las Vegas convention ought to
resign your positions. For this terrible vote
to go to Las Vegas, the Southern Baptist
Convention should go into a year of mour·
ning, repenu.nce toward God , and ask for
forgiveness.-James 0 . Young, Warren

BEN EARLY

Southern Accent
Life Like
A Bucket

Would you believe the Southern BapUst
While
walking
ministers at St. Louis voted not to recon·
through a hardware
slder having the '89 convention in Las
s tore recentl y, a
shiny, new bucket be'\qps? Southern Baptist preachers voted to
put S4.5 million to SB million dollars of ing displayed cotught my otttention.
God's money Into the pockets of those
As I e:x:amlned the bucket, I could tell the
who promote gambling, prostitution, and master tin smith had worked long and
pomognphy and into a town built on hard .
those -premises. Yet these same preachers
My eyes followed the bucket's perfect
will have the unmitigated gall to su.nd in shape as I realized there were no flaws.
The master tin smith, however, cannot
their pulpits and prcacl,> against gambling,
guarantee against abuse. If the person who
prostitution, and pomognphy.
What they did makes the p~2cher' s af· purchases the bucket doesn't take proper
fair with that little old girl look like a Sun- care or doesn' t usc the bucket often
day School picnic. Thousands of young enough, bit by bit the shiriy new finish is
preachers, their wives, and children will worn away and rust begins to fonn . If we
say in rooms where demon spirits roam let the rust continue, before too long our
at will. Many of the young preachers' bucket will have a hole in it. Nat , the
children will come home demon possess- whole bottom will rust out and the bucket
ed and oppressed because these Southern · will be good for nothing except to be cast
Baptists f~ lawsuits by man more than aside.
God.
Life is llke that shiny ncw·bucket. God
In all honesty, I would hope a demon created each of us with love and has given
would get after aU the older preachen who us the best of everything, and then he says,
go there and run them home because they "Now 'fOU must decide what you'll do
should know better. God didn't send with all I have given you."
Abnham down to invesligottc Sodom; he
One of the best ways we can keep our
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buckets in good condition b to keep the
bucket full of the Word of God , the Holy
Spirit, and his love.
Each of us needs also to be willing to
minister to others w hile letting others
minister to us.
There is always the need for acceptance
and approval. ~ e2ch have what I would
caU the approval section of our bucket.
It is essential to our wcll-bcing that thls
section of o ur bucket be periodically
replenished . As the approval section of our
bucket Is filled either by the Lord or by
people around us, our entire personality
flourishes. But if that section rem.2lns empty, rust begins to Conn , the personality
withers and suffers depriV2tion.
In shon, we experience a psychological
and spiritual drought . The Father kne:w
that and I believe Jesus k.Dew it too. That
Is why he deliberately praised people on
certain occasions.
The entire bucket must be aced (or and
used properly to reach its full potential.
I've used the bucket analogy to show
that the youth of Ark::msas and throughout
the world are searching and learning how
to best usc their lives for their creatOr.
One of the gre2tcst resources our youth
have is in our Baptist colleges. Our mandate as Christians is to help these youth
reach their full potential as they Jieep their
buckets shiny, full , and fit for the Master's
use.
Ben Early is public rc:btio11512lumni
director for Southern Baptist COllege.

June
Cooperative Program
Report
Received ...... $855,250.42
Budget . . .... $1,028,489.58
Under . . ... ... . $170,818.08

Year-to-date
Under. .

. ... $71,652.03

Same time laat year
Under ....... .. $275,294.72

The Cooperative Program receiptS for
the first six months of 1987 represent
a continuing comtnltment of our·churches 'to miss~on work in Arkansas and
around the world. Based on the history
of Cooperative Program. gifts, we bave ·
a good chance to reach our 1987
budget. Thank you, Arkansas ch~rches,
for "your faithfulness In gfving.-Jimmlc
Sheffield, associate exCcutlve
dlrc:ctor
·
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Missions Advance 87-89

'Prayer Partner'
Plan Begins

CHARITABLE GIVING: Second of a four-part series

Wills and Insurance
by John Ross
haDy . . . OaUd care krrica

A> ChrUtl2Jl5 we already
know that everything that
we own belongs to God.
We :ue simply st<w:lrd.!i of
those possessions. Often,
many of us can do more for
the Lord's work after death
than we could during our
lifetime.
There: are many different
ways in which a Christian
will can be implemented
and a Christian cause provided for. Probably the

most frequent option used
involves desi_gnating some.
percentage of one's estate
for the Lord's work. A person who has given a tithe
of his income over ·rhe
ye:ln can spedfy In his will

a perccnrage of his cstuc as
a bequest to a favorite
Christian cause.

oDe might choose to
give to a Christian charity

a share equal lO that bequeathed to each of his
children. There could be
no better partnership than
that. If there is one child,
then the: charity would

recdve: half; if there . arc
two children, the Laid 's
work would receive onethird, and so on.
Everyone has a will ,
either a personal one ·or
one provided by the Arkan·
sas legislature. In other
words,t; lf , ,you don't
designate the division of
yo.ur estate in your own
will, the st2te of Arkansas
will do it for you.
By having a perso nal
will, you can be assured

that your wishes will be
carried out. There a.rc:
choices available to you
once you decide to prepare
a will. For a Christian who
wants to suppon the Lord's
work after death, a wiU is
not only important; it is a
must.
Most of u s are ac·
qu:linted with the pressure
and self·denlal we ex·
perience from a lifetime of
providing the essentials of
life to our families. It often
~e:ms that the savings we
accumulate are small , but
whether large or small ,
they represent our estates.
Because these savings
represent God's provisions
to us, we must be conscientious su:wards in deciding
their ultimate disposition.
lf the statistics are correct, over 70 percent of
Americans fail to plan for
the future and don't
prepare wills. Many people
intend to write wiUs, but
don't due to negligence
and irresponsibility.
Insur.mce can provide
another good opporwnity
to provide support for the
Lord 's work . As time goes
on, some of the life in·
sur.lllce one may own may
be unnecessary because the
need for which it was purchased no longer exists.
For example, a policy
which was purchased dur·
ing early earning years as
security for a young f:uni·
ly may not now be needed
because of savings and in·
vestmems. If one's mort·
gage is paid off, life in·

surance purchased to provide its satisfaction can
now be considered for
other things.
lf you have such life in·
sur:mce, you may want to
consider giving to help
needy children , Christian
education, foreign or home
missions, or other Baptist
causes. The charitable gift
of a paid-up Ufe lnsunnce
policy allows an income
tax deduction equal to
the policy's replacement
value.
If you have thought
about making a gift to a
Christian cause, but can' t
afford a gift as large as your
commitment, you can take
out a life insurance policy
naming the charity as
owner and beneficiary that
will eventuaUy be worth a
great deal . The cost for the
premium wiU be nominal
each month and deductible
as a charit2ble gift from
your taxable income.
lf you want your Christian stewardship to live
forever, remember the
Lord's work in your will or
consider the use of life insurance to make such
provisions.
If you would like to
knOw more abo ut wills o r
life insurance as methods
of charitable giving, or
need counsel regarding
your estate planning, call
or write John Ross, Arkansas Baptist Family and
Child Care Services, P.O.
Box 552, Little Rock, AR
72203, phone 376-4791,
ext. 5166.

The "Pr.t~r P2rtner" plan for " Missions
Advance 87·89" has bec.n launched. You
h;lVe the opportunity to become a part of
this statewide effort aimed at increasing
mission support through the Cooperatlve
Program.
"Missions Advance 87·89" proposes to
reach every Arkansas church with the
challenge of increased giving through the
Coopentlve Program. The challenge will
include a study of the biblical basis for the
Cootxr.ttive Program as well as Its effectiveness. The potential crisis found in
Arkansas also will be iiJterpreted through
this emphasis.
Over 100 persons have been tnined to
share the message of "Missions Advance
87·89." These people arc: available upon r<·
quest at no cost co· your church. Call
376·4791 or write Jimmie Sheffield, P.O.
Box 552, Little Rock , AR 72203.
In order for this effort to succeed, it
must be undergirded with pr.tyer. Thus, a
"Pr2yer Partner" plan Is underw2y to enlist
thousands who will make a commitment
to pray for " Missions Advance 87-89"
If you will make that commitment, complete the form below and return it to:
" Prayer Partners," P.O. Box 552, Little
Rock, AR 72203.
You will receive informational material
and the names of the t2Sk force members
when you mail in your commltmcnt form .

r---------- -------,

I
I

I
I

Prayer Partner
Commitment
Yes, I want to
make a commitment to
pray for '' Missions Adwnce
87-89" on a
regularo basis.
Name
Street
City-----------

.... 11"' 1
·,<·

r,lhi~

-A S.~iJLE OR

.
1'

I

•

.,.

'

State - - - - - - Zip _ __

TWO
l

'· ·A'viitror from Holbad was cbattlng with his American friend about the ~. white
111111 blue •cbe Netbcrlmdo flag. "Our flag symbollzes our tw:s," pe sald. ·
, . ""iit Ft- ~ wPen we lalko,bout them, whit< whc:n we get our t2X bill, and blue
· aftct m: pay
L_·_'.-"';[bat
~_·•.:..-_th_c_sam_
._e.:..wl_th_us._th_e_A}n_en_ean_saJ_d_,_·_·Onl_y_we_sce
__
'ws
__; _too_..._~£
--~

them:•
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" Prayer Panners"
P.O. Box 552
Little Rock, AR 72203
1
L __ __ __ ___________ ...J

:
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WORLD HUNGER OAY

Awareness and Action
by J. Evcn:t1 ,Soccd

UMoc'. Atbaliu ....... ~

. Pint churCh, CbUtestop, under the
leadership of Pastor ·Larry Home. conducted a successful World Hunger project
rttently. Home said, "Although our church
had ao itml b) the budge! for world hunget;
our leadership fdt many of our church
members were unaware of our gifts." Wc:
also hoped to make our members more
awa.re of the needs arouhd the world.
The church, under tbC leadership of
Pastor Home. who is chairman of the
Wodd Hunger Usk. Force for Arkansas,
developed a three-month emphasis o n
world hunger. The program was kicked off
with a fellowship dinner in which rice
bowls were distributed to panicipating

The project progressed in the amount of
money to be given near the end. One project called for a family to give 50 cents for
c:och loaf of bread purchased during a glvcn
week. Finally, each person was to miss a
meal and give the money for that p:t.nicula.r
meal to world hunger.
There were 40 families who st2.rted the
project, and 35 units completed all of the

numba of Urnes a day they opened the
rc:.friger.uor, the nur:nba of candy bars they
ate or the number of sandwiches they consumed. Horne said, "At flt'St some of o ur
prople thought that the: purpose of the project was to cncour.age us to cut back on the
amount we ate. But as the project progress·
ed, they saw that ihe purpose was to make
us aware of the fact that Americans have
so much and many other countries have so
Hu.Jc:.''

Horne observed, "The project had a
positive impact on our congregation. The

(BP)-

families to be used as banks In which dQna·

lions for world hunger would be placed.
The rice bowls also represented the maximum amount of food received each day
by many people In the world.
Assigned activities were distributed to
participating bmliies each week . At the
beginning, the projects were Ught and
dc:sl~ed to produce levity within the
families that were panicipatlng.
The first project was for each member

of a paniclpatlng family to glvc a penny for

world hunger ea~ time h.,.e or she opened
the door of the refrigerator. Obviously a
family is unaware of the numerous times
its mc:mbc:rs go to the rdrlger.uor. This project did two things, (I) It made the family
aware of bow much food It ate; and (2) Jt

made the family aware that much of the
world has no ·refrigeration.
The church also gave fact sheets on
world hunger to the congregation. One of
the fact.s which was given out states,
"There: is enough food for every man ,
woman, boy, and girl to have 300 calories
per daY.. The pr:oblc:m Is distribution and
government control."
Another project was for every famJiy to
' give five cents for each cookbook in the
house. This Ulustr.ttc:d that in America we
have plenty. Some famllles had One cookbook; one family had 62.

DEPRESSED?
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750
Pase 6

World Hunger Day-So much need, so much to share.
activities. Pastor Home observed that this
was an excellent percentage from a church
that averages approximately 200 in Sunday
School.
The effort raised 5673.47 by the end of
the thirteemh week. Some of the families
asked to keep the rice bmvls so they could
give additional money for world hunger.
Some of the people want another series of
projects which emphasizes world hunger.
Pastor Horbe emphasized the church
gives approximately the same amount of
money to world hunger through a·budget
Jtem, but this raised the awareness of the
congregation regarding world hunger.
The facts used in the world hunger program were received from the Foreign Mission Board through the Human Needs
Ministry Department headed by john R.
Cheyne.
Horne has fact sheets containing approximatc:ly 30 ideas to be used by congregations for the 13-week project. The rice
bowls also are aV2ilable, and Horne can
provide information on where to obtain
tBem. Of course, any container, such as a
butter dish, can be used .
Many of the people were amazed at the

money will help to feed a good ..number of
people, but the real positive effect was to
make o ur people aware of world hunger.
"Our people are now aware that all of
the money they give through the Foreign
Mission Board for world hunger goes
directly to buy food . None of it goes to pay
salaries, " he added.
In October, a World Hunger Sunday is. on
the calendar. The World Hunger Commit·
tee is suggesting that church'c:s might want
to stan a 13·week project which would end
on Oct. 11, World Hunger Sunday.
On the last Sunday, First Church,
Charleston , had Its famiHes bring the of·
feeing they had saved. They had a time of
dedication of the gifts, and Pastor Horne
preached on "Feeding the World." In his
message, he emphasiz.cd feeding the peo·
pie physically as well as the Word of God.
He said, "This was a very special time for
our church. I believe a church of any size
can usc these materials effectively."
Those Interested In rec"eiving materials
may write to: Rev. Larry Horne, First Baptist Church, P.O. Box 297, Charleston, AR
72933, or may phone during business
hours 965-2533.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

A_u gust Offerings
by Don Moore
AB5C b«11ti'O'e dln:C10r

What had you planned to accomplish In the 1986-87 chun:h year?
Row weU h:IVe you done?
When this periodical comes to you ,
only two months will
be remaining in the
church year. It may
not be to o late to do
something abo ut
what you wanted to
accomplish .
You
should do a quick
review of how you
have done in enrolling people in Sunday School. Have you
seen a growth in effectiveness in winning
the lost? Have you led your people: to grow
in stewardship? Can you say that progress
has been made in the spiritual fellowship?
Perhaps you didn't set any goals for the
year. If that is the case, you are probably
in a daze of just not knowing where you
are, \vhat you are accomplishing, or where
you arc going . If this is true, then now is
the time to begin setting goals and making
plans for the new church year. It will be
great if you wUI take others with you in
you r dreaming :md goal setting.
For those who h~d some goals and arc
evaluating where you are, with a little more
faith and effort on your part and on the
part of th ose you influence, you cou ld
reach or surpass those goals by the end of
September. More power to you!
Our program staff, which is some 27 persons, has conducted I, 184 separate conferences w ith a view to helping you succeed. If we can do anything else in these
closing months, let us know. We can certainly help you in reaching your goals in
the new year, if you wiH give us an opportunity. No.te the good offerings for you in
program helps in August.
.. Some is better than nooc: l" Isn't that
a tremendous truth? A lot of people do not
believe that. "All o r nothing at all" is what
they believe. Here is proof. Many believe
that since y9u do no t o rdinarily have good
attendance in Church Training, then you
should just not have it at all. Some trained
is better than none. Others hav ing had a
bad experience with some of the programs
or materials judge it all to be bad and
therefore give 'up Church Training tota1ly.
I want to challenge pastors and Church
'fraining directors to give up their " all or
nothing at aU " philosophy and take
another look at the help they can receive
through Church · Training. The PastorDirector Retreat at Camp Paron, Aug . 7-8,
july 23 , 1987

is the best time and place to make so me
decisions together about how to help your
people in their Christian growth .
Who will sec: to the n::tin:ment needs
of pa.stofi5 and staff? Most wUI not bring
up " money matters" to committees and to
deacons where their personal needs arc involved . lf they will not , who will? Most
churches provide a 1940's eConomy retirement benefit. No one can live on that today. Church treasurers, deacon chairmen,
budget and finance chairmen or personnel
committee people must do something or
a critical area of need will go neglected.
Those of you in central and southeast
Arkansas should attend an informational
meeting on this matter Aug . 31, at Immanuel Church, Pine Bluff. Churches must
not fall further behind in this basic
provision .
They will be gone before you know
ltl Whatever you are going to do to help
your college students get off to a good start
spiritually in college you will have to do
soon. August 2nd has been designated as
" On To Coll ege Oaf" There will be about
25 ,000 Baptist stude nts going to college
this fall. Ninety percent of them will be attending state schools o r non-Baptist
schools. You could have some recognition
of these in your church, and also a prayer
of commitment for God's direction and
protection in their life. One more thing,
you could send their name, school, and address to the BSU office so they could be
contacted and encouraged and involved in
Christian growth and ministry.
Hey, men! Those of you in a position
to inspire men in missions should be
watching for the Area Brotherhood Conferences coming soon. These begin Aug. 31
and conclude Sept. 29. One is sure to be
ncar you . Men can and must be informed
and involved in missions. Revive that hope
of a great missions enterp rise among your
men. Attend a conference ncar you!
Pan-American Games are similar to the
Oly mpics. This year they are held in Indianapolis, Ind . Guess what? Our Pioneer
RA 1Mission Action Project this summe r is
a witnessing mission to the games. Visitors
from all over the world will be there. I
thought you would be proud to know
about this project and also would want to
pray for these young men .
Impact 87-Nine area conferences for
WMU Leadership from our churches will
be held between Aug. 31 and Sept. 30. The
latest and best in information and training
will be shared with you so that you may
be equipped to have an effective WMU in
your church. WMU is worth doing. It is
worth doing right- ''With all your heart ''

(Co. 3:23).
An:

you an associatlonal worker?

Special training is :avall:ablc for you In
August if you work with the Assoclational
WMU or Church Training. DI.rectors and
age-group lc:adcrs should partlcip:uc. The
WMU tr.tlning will be In a retreat setting
at Camp P2ron , Aug. 14· 15 . The Church
lh.ining Conference will be at Park Hill
Churdl , North Little Rock , Aug. 28-29.
Music Memorandum-Nine Adult
Choir Festivals will be held Aug. 3 1 - Sept.

3. Every one of these festivals ought to be
an exciting celebration of pr.tlsc as choirs
sing separately and collectively under professional leadership.
Volu ntec:r/Pa rt -timc

Music

Leader

Workshops will be held for directors and
accompa nist s Aug. 8, First Chufch ,
Smackover, and Aug. 21-22, Sou th ern B2ptist College.
Children's Choir Leader Workshop will
be held Aug. 14-15, Park Hill Church, North

Little Rock. Coordinators, dJrectors, leaders
and accompanists shou ld benefit g~atly
from these.
Why not make Aug. 23-29, Church Music
Emph asis week in your church ? You could
express app~clation to a great group of
people who give a lot of time and effort
in service to the Lord and his church.
Small Sunday SchoolleadersbJp updates. These will be in five locations. The
date is Aug. 6. This is only for churc.:hes
with less than ISO enrolled in Sunday
School .
Three
Area
Gi-owth
Spiral
Workshops will be held Aug. 17, 18, 20.
Further information may be found
elsewhere in Helpline.

Positions Available
Wayland Baptist University in Plainview, Texas, announces the immediate
opening of teaching positions In Fi·
nance and in Marketing In Its Division
of Business. Both appointments are effective in' the fall of 1987.
Both require doctoral degrees,
although ABO candidates will be considered. Preference will be given to
candidates with experience in business or Industry.
Successful candidates will be responsible for teaching undergraduate and
MBA courses In the Division, as well
as actively participating in develop4
ment of Waytand'~ business prt)gra m.
Frequent cofHacJ With' local bt.is1nass
and InduStry ean be ex'pe(:ted. t c • ~
To apply, contact Dr. Aline Arnold,
Chairman, Division of Business, Wayland Baptist University, Plainview, TX

79072; (806) 296-5521 ,-ext. 355. Arr
plication deadline is July 25, 1987.

L-------------....1
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HELPLIR
Brotherhood

4"

Men Ought
Always To Pray
Lloyd Elder, Sunday School Board presidenti Larry Lewis, newly elected president
of the Home Mission Board; Keith Parks,
Foreign MisSion Board president; and
James Smith, Brotherhood Commission
president, were: together prior to the SBC
meeting in St. Louis.
The question , " What would you Uke to

request prayer for most of all?" was
directed to each Of them . This Is how the
four o uts ta nding Baptist leaders
responded.
Lloyd Elder: " Pray that God w ill use us
to start and strengthen Sunday Schools.' '
U.rry Lewis: ''Pray fo r me as I seek to
lead the Home Mission Board to lead our

nation to Christ.','
Keith Parks: "Pray that we may have
God's wisdom in making decis io ns (that
will implement Bold Mission Thrust)."
JameS Smith: " Pray that God will raise
up a Fellowship of Praying Men.' '
What could God do through a network
.of praying men in Arkansas? Arkansas Bap-.
tist Men could deeply influence our state
and our world. Would you be willing to be
:a pan of :an Ark2nsas ,Fellowship of Pray·
ing Men? If you are willing to be a part of
such :a ''Fellowship'' would you indicate
this by sending your n~me to: GlQldon
Grober,. P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR
72203.-Gieodon Grober, director

Sunday School

Why Enroll People
In Sunday School?
Reaching out to people has become a
way of life for Arkansas Baptists! Hundreds
of o ur churches have reco mmitte d
themselves to the biblical task of reaching
people for Bible study, salvation , and
md.ningful chuq:h membership. They are
using their Sunday School to reach the people week-by-week by majoring on enrollment as a growth strategy.
There are defmite, practical reasons w hy
a churCh should maintain a regular Sunday
Schoohol1 and should seek to enroll every
perso~ posSible! in its ' ~ible teaching
progr:un.
.
(1) Sunday School is the church organized to teach the Bible to all ages on a regular
basis.
(2) Other thlngs being equal,
to 55
percent of those enrolled attend Sunday
School week-by-week.
(3) When persons arc enrollt:d , they

--~~~

become the defmite responsibility of a class
or department for Bible study anendance,
evangelism, ministry, and Christian
development .
(4) Persons enrolled reel more responsi·
ble for attending, especially when Sunday
School leaders are alen to cont2ct absentees
effedively week-by-week .
(5) By enUsting unsaved and unaffiliated
ch urch members in Sunday School, the
church has a greater opportunity for winning them to Christ and helping them to
become actiVe in the Lord's work .

held at Cam p Paron o n Friday night and
Saturday morning, Aug . 7-8. This retreat is
o ffered at an excellent time as churches are
preparing for a new year beginning in October. Six hours of intensive tr.lining is offered, covering every aspeCt of the Church
lhlining program for church members, nC"W
members, and leaders. The retreat will be
directed by Church Tr2.ining Department
sctff and begins with the meal at 6 p.m . Friday and adJourns at noon o n Saturday. The
cost of the retreat , including lodging and
meals, is S25 . Registration should be sent
irl advance to the Ch urch 'Ih..ining Depart. ment , P.O. Box 552 , Little Rock, AR 72203.
Church Tralnlng Convention-TheseChurch Training
cond training opportuni ty is the ·annu al
Chu rch 1raining Convention to be held
Oct. 27 at Immanuel Church in Little Rock.
With sessions in the morning, afternoon,
and evening, training w ill be offered fo r
1\vo occcllent
ng opportunities will pastors, church staff, Church Training
be o ffered for thos who have responsibili- directors, and aU age-group leaders. Conty for leading a church in irs Church Train- ferences for general officers will introduce
specialized training app roaches such as
ing program. Each of
LIFE (lay In stitute fo r Equippin g),
these events is planMaster life, The Encourager Plan, Potential
ned with the local
Leader Traini ng, and DiscipleYouth. There
church in mind. The
also w ill be conferences for media library
basics of organizaworkers an d ch urch sec retaries.
ti on , curricu lum and
Discipleship training in a church w ill be
planning w ill he dealt
o nly as strong as the commitment and efwith in these training.
fecti veness of its leaders. The approaches
opportunities.
and the resources are available to enable
Pastor-Director
any chufC h to effectively equip its people
Retreat-One of the
in discipleship. These training events can
best opportunitles
for pastors and Church 'lh.ining Directors help you make it happen where you are!is the annual Pastor-Director Retreat to be Bob Holley, director

Equipping
The Eq;)J··p pers

Houseparents needed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
Needs couples to minister to the needs of boys and girls
Prefer rriiddle-aged couples with the experience of rea ring their own children
Individua l family life cottage for each age group
Excellent staff quarters In cottage that will accomodate couples only
Questions and interest should be addressed to Charlie Belknap,
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655; phone (501) 367-5358
• Couples desiring to serve 2 or 3 years as a mission project will be considere d

DISCOUNTED AIR FARES.. :~;.~ 30%
TO EUROPE-

FROM LITTLE ROCK

TO THE ORI ENT"

London
1315
Tokyo
1384
Manchester
1315
Taipei
1355
Paris
1385
Seoul
1317
Dusseldorf
1333
Hong Kong
1300
Frankfurt
1333
Bangkok
Munich
1340
SlngaP<)fe
Zurich/Geneva
1354
•One-way laree eHactlvo June 1. baled on roundtrip travel on a.cheduled alrllnaa. Government lees and
t...eladdltlooai-S23roundtrip. Ftrelsubjecttochanga. Somarastrlct.lonsapply.

.....
....

45
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800-527-8448

AIRVALUE .

1817 S. Broadway •

214-595-4338

P.O. Box 8146 •

Tyler, Texas 7571 1
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Evangelism

Good News
Arkansas-Victory
Our God has given us great victory
through the ''Good News Arkansas-jesus

Loves You '' emphasis this spring. We lift
our hearts to him in
praise for every lost
person that W25 saved by hearing the
Good News and responding to jesus.
With a bean of

deep grati tude, I apress my appreciation m ~ thc association lc:aders w h o
directed thi s emph asis in their associations. Our repons

show that almost every association gave
emphasis to the "Good News Arkansasjesus Loves You." God's reco rds wiU show
that many people came to know j es us

because this good news was shared.
Most of o ur churches in Arkansas had a
Good News revival. It was my privilege to
personall y share in scver.ll of these. I experien ced a responsiveness to the gospel
that was very delightful. In some of o ur
reviV21s, we had peo ple saved every day. I
am so grateful m our Lord fo r the way he
moved through the churches that were
serious in sharing the good news.
O ur majo r emphasis for Good News

Arkansas was sharing the little booklet that
was primed especially for this effort . Our
first printing was 100,000 booklets. The~
was such a response: to these: booklets from
ou r churches that we had a seco nd prin·
ting of 20,000. We had numbers of
wonde rful reports of how the booklet w.as
used to kad people ~o Christ.
Ptthaps the: test pubUdi:y we had for the
Good News emphas is was through th e
Good News Run . This Good News Run
began o n a rainy morning on the steps of
the Sate C:tpito l. GlcndQn Grober, ou r
Good News Run coordin:ttor, then work·
ed with each association in the st:tte. O ur
associations and church es recei ved some
wonderful publicity through television and
the secul ar press.
The following objectives chancterizc the
Good News Run : {1) m foster a willingness
and Commitment to sharing our fai th open·
ly o utside the church building. (2) to in·
volve maximum numbers of peop le in the
churches in o penly sharing that "jesus
loves you" in every association, {3) to make
every Baptist in o ur association aware of
o ur commitm ent to perso n:tlly share jesus
with e2ch pcr:son in o ur associatio nal area ,
and {4) to heighten the excitement , thrill ,
and urgency of evangelism , to kindle th e
evangelistic fervo r, and to demo nstrate the
thrill and urge ncy of perso nal witnessing .
Each of the churches who sent us a
Covenant of Cooperation w ill 'r eceive a
beautiful Certificate of Cooperation from
the state Ev:utgelism Department. We are
now in the process of preparing these ccr·

Arkansas Baptist Youth Day
Saturday, Sept. 12, 1987
Magic Springs
Hot Springs

tilic.ues. If your church W25 involved in the
Good News Ark:uls:ls emphasis and did not
send in the Covenant of Cooperation,
please send us o ne o~ make us aw.are. We
wam you to have this beau tiful certifiC2te.
We are praying that w hen the reporu of
baptism :ll't: finished this fall, we will see
a t~mendous Increase of people being
saved In Arkansas.-Clarc:ncc Shell,
dlrcctor

Annuity/Stewardship

Seven Area
Conferences
Seven area conferences spOnsored by the
Annuity/Stewardship lkp:utment in August
and September will focus on the Expand·
ed Church Annuity Plan. Reasons for 2doptio n of the plan by churches will be
discussed . Plan puticlpants will also
discover the po tential of increased retirement and · prmection benefits at the
conferences.
The seven conference locations and
d ates arc :
Immanuel, Pine Bluff
Aug. 31
Second, El Dorado
Sept. 1
Beech Street, TCJGU'kana
Sept. 3
Baring· Cross, North Little Rock Sept. 10
Grand Avenue, Fort Smith
Sept. 14
First , Fayetteville
Sept. 15
First, Harrison
5ept. 17
Charles Vanderslice and Don Burton
from the Annuity Board are scheduled to
assist in the conferences,_
The conferences hold special interest for
pastors and staff members. Finance, budget
and perso nnel co mmiuee members are in·
eluded in the target group.-Jamcs A.
Walker, director

AnnuityiStewardsbip

Lou Leventhal

Budget Promotion
Packets Available

Illusions and Reality

Fort Worth, Texas

~.

·:. · ~~·· Tickets

•

-~-7~ Adv•~~a- .fl~=~~~~~l~
Sponsored by the ABSC Church Training Dapt.

july 23 , 1987

The SteWardship Commission prepares
stewardship materials fo r use in Southern
Baptist churches. Budget Promotion
Packets :utd guidebooks are available from
the Stewardship Department at no cost.
Copies of the 1987 Stcw=lshlp Cat21og,
listing stewardship m:tterials available
through the Stewardship Commission,
were mailed to aU pastors early this ye2r.
Additional copies of the catalog are free
upon request from the Stewardship Depart·
ment.-}ames A. Walker, director
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Woman 's Missionary Union ·

highllght oach IMPACT 87 mooting. You
won' t W2Jlt to miss being a part of this
historic time in the life of WMU.
Fo r mo re lnfo rmatioO contact the state
WMU o ffie<, P.O. Box 552, Uttl< Rock, AR
The most effective workers arc trained 72203.-Carolyn Porterfield, Baptis t
workers. And Woman's Missionary Unio n ... Women!BYW director
is offering plenty of training opponunitics
for both church and asSoci:u ional wo rkers
beginning In August .
Aug. 14-15 at Camp Paron will be th< Christian Life Council
Associatlonal WMU Officers ' Retreat .
Special conferences for associatJonal WMU

Training
Opportunites

directors, all age-level directors and a
special confc:reocc: for associational centennial chairmc:ri will be offered. Additional
interest conferences will focus on develop-

Ing leadership skills.
This retreat is particularly important
because it kicks off the st2tc: and natio nal
WMU centennial cc:lc:br.ltion in Arkansas.
We will celebrate a century of ac -

compHshmc:nts plus look forward to a
future that· holds bright promise.
Church leaders and members will r«:c:ive
Uainlng ar the new lMPACf 87 meetings .

The purpose is to Inspire, Motivate,
Pr<p:ue, Affirm , Chall<ngc; and lia.in.
Wh<n this happ<ns. a r<aJ IMPAcr will be
made in our churches in missions education. The lMPACf doesn't stop there. It is
ultimately felt 210und th e world through
pn.yer and financial support and incrcas·
ed mJsslons involvement both home and
abroad .
Both day and night meetings arc offered.
Day sessions begin at 10 a.m . and conclude
at 2:30p.m . Panicipants are asked to bring
sack lunches. The-evening sessions arc: 7-9
p.m . Nursery care for preschoolers is
provided.
Ten training conferences arc coming to
your area of the state. They are: enlistment,
centennial, WMU directors and secretarlcs,
Baptist Women/BYW presid~nts and
secretaries, Baptist Womc;:n/BYW mJssion
study chairmen and group le2ders, Baptist
Women/BYW mission support ' chalrmen
and group le2ders, Baptist Women/BYW
mission .aalon chairmen, group · leaders
and WW mission actio n directors, A.cteens
leaders, Girls in~Actlon le:tders, and Mission
Frle~ds leaders.,Baptist Women and BYW
members will benefit by attending the
~nll.stment or cen~tcnnial conferences.
The meet~ng dates and places arc: as
follows:
Aug. 31
Immanuel, Pine Bluff
Sept. 1-2
Second, El Dorado
Sept . 3
Beech Street, Texarkana
Sept. 10 Baring Cross, North Uttle Rock
Sept. 14
Grand Avenue, Fort Smith
S<pt. 15·16
Fint, Fay<tt<vUI<
Sept . 17
First, Harrison
Sept. 28
First , West Mert;~phis
S<pt. 29-30
Contra!, jonosboro
A special centennial celebration wUI
Pag< 10

Guides For
Crisis Meetings

The Histo ri ca l Commiss io n o f the
Southern Baptist Conventio n has recently
released a series of brochures entitkd
Shapers Of Southern Baptist Heritage.
Amo ng those " shapers ' ' was Gaines S.
Dobbins. Fo r many years, Dr. Do bbins
taught at Southern Seminary. It was my
privilege to have him as teacher fo r a
course in church administrati o n . One day
he shared how he mo derated church
business meetings which were po tenti all y
explos ive. He was occasio nally caJJcd as a
church administration expert to do so by
Southern Baptist church leaders.
At the beginning of such a business
meeting , he would ask for a small child
from one of the church famili es to sit next
to him as he moderated . He would then
read, " But whoso shall offend one of these
little ones which believe in me, it were bet·
ter for him that a millstone were hanged
about his neck , and that he were drowned
in the depth of the sea" (Mt. 18:6). He
wo uld then ask for discussion to begin o n

:·~
-_,-' 

the problem or problems at hand .
Other appropriate Scriptu res which
could be used, especiall y in dealing with
the pastor or o ther suff members arc: '' I
(David) w ill no t put fo rth min< hand
agains t my Lord (King Saul); fo r he Is the
Lord's anoi nted " (1 S. 24: 10). " Thuch not
m ine anointed and · do my prophets no
h arm"' (1 Ch.! 6 ,22).-Robert A. Park<r,
director

Church Music

All-State
Auditions
There are o ver 7,600 young peo ple in
Arkansas invo lved in the youth choirs of
o ur churches. These arc young people who
give extra time to co me together fo r rehearsals, fell owship, preparation fo r wo rsh ip.
and to develop their musical skill s.
On Dec. 28-29, some 200 of these young
people will gathe r fo r the first Arkan sas
Baptist All-State Youth Cho ir to sing fo r the
State Yo uth EV2ngelism Conference.
Auditio ns will be held at seven area locations o n Oct. 3, and during Venture: at OBU
o n Oct. 10. Rcglstration will be through the
Church Music Department.
The All-State Band is In its third year, and
the choir w ill make an excellent addition
to the ·AU-State program. We appreciate the
invitation and encouragement o f the
Evangelism Department in developing
these opportunities fo r the youth .-Glen

Ennes, associate

Join
Dr. John B. Wright
in

Footsteps of Moses Journey
a tour of Jordan, Egypt, and Israel
departing Dec. 30, 1987

VIsit these historical sites
Mt. Nebo • Petra • Red Sea • Mt. Sinai • Beersheba
Hebron • Ashkelon • Ashdad • Joppa • Jerusalem
Bethany • Bethlehem • Gethsemane • Mount of Olives
Caesarea • Halla • Meglddo • Nazareth • Tiberias
Sea of Galilee • River Jordan • Capernaum
Caesarea Philippi • Jericho • Dead Sea • Masada

For more information, call or write:

Little Rock's First Baptist Church
62 Pleasant Valley Dr., Littl< Rock, AR 722 12; (501)227-0010, ext. 15
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Jobs
Administration

121 Churches
Invite Task Force
As o f june 23, 12 1 o f o ur churches have
invtted a " Missio ns Advance 87-89" ta.sk

force member to speak or make a presentatio n . Many mo n: will be inviting speakers
by the spring of 1989.
Yo ur church can have o ne o f these trained wk force speakers by request. The re
will be: no cost to your church . The speaker
will:
-Challenge your church to ado pt a plan
o f advance in Co ope rative Program suppo rt , and

- Interp ret the crisis Arkansas Bapti sts
arc f.lcing in Cooperati~ Progr.un Support .
Contact J immJe Sheffield , 376-4791, or
w rite to P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR
72203, if you need more info nnation o r if
you need help in enlisting a speaker.
Your chu rch will benefit greatl y from
this experience. You will sense the heartbeat of our; goal to mo ve to a 50 /SO division of Coopc:rative Progf2lll gifts between
st;ue and SBC mission causes.
Yo u w ill become more sensitive to the
t remendous challenge of Bo ld Mission

Exchange

Special education supervisor with 14
years experience in special education
seeks employment in public or private
school. Certified as elementary teacher,
elementary principal, special education
teacher K-12, special education supervisor,
and education examiner. Ed .S. degree In
field . Contact James L. Sneed, Star Route
Box 25, Conway, AR 72032; phone (501)
679-3118.
..

Thrust. Most of all , you will be challenged to a dee pe r commitment to the Special education teacher with two years
Cooperative Progr:un.
experience in resource room seeks
CaJl o r w rite now!-Jlmmic Sheffleld , . employment in public or private school.
associate executive director
Certified as elementary teacher 1-6 and
special education teactfer K-12. M.S.E. in
special education. Contact Donna F.
Sneed, Star Route Box 25, Conway, AR
72032; phone (501) 679-311 8
..,

National Mass
Evangelism Conference
August 17-21, 1987
First Baptist Church
754 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30365

Nolle .. of employment tough! 04" evelleble will be poeted
lor thi'H conseeutlve WHks wllhoYI thllrgt! lor members
of Mtanau Beptlst churehn. Churd'llbtl pM1t1ona will not
be lnc:tudl'd. Send name, Mldren, telephone number, end
etele~Mnt of quellfleatlons, e;~perience, ~type or employ·
ment sought or evalllble to "Jobe E:cchtlnge," Artlanu•
s.ptlst ~agazlne. P.O. Box 552, Uttlt' Rod!, AR n20J.
Placement of 1 notice In the Jobe E.llchenge dolll not con·
etltute en endor. .ment by the ABN.

Classifieds
Watkins Products-To order, call
1-800-247-5907
(t0 #51860);
local
50t-884-6811. Over 285 items for your
home. Sales catalog follows order.
7123

Seminars for all of church staff members.
MUSIC EVANGELISM
Augustl7-18
'hlu.tbleinfonn3tiononhow tobuild
aneo.'3Jigdisticmusicprogmnin

""""""""·
PROGRAM PERSONALITIES

REVIVAL TRAINING
SEMINAR
August 19·20

AREA CRUSADE
PREPARATION SEMINAR
August 20·21

lnbrmationon how to pre~ for and
conductsUCttMfulmi\<llmeetings.

conducts11Ctt'Ssfulare3 ~.

PROGRAM PERSONALITIES

lnformationonOOwtoprepa.reforand

Cluelll.cl sde muet be tubmlned In writing to the ABN offlee no lnethen 10 dey• prior to ttHi dele of pubUcetlon
dnlred. A check or money order In the proper emount,
flgur.d at 851 per word, muet be lnclud.cl. Multiple lnsertlone of the ..meed must be peld lor In adYence. The ABN
rnervn the tight to relecteny ..:! lor re ..on• of un•ull1bl1
IUbJeel mlttlr. Cllullled lld1 will be ln11rted on 1 ll)flceIVIIII bll bllll. No lndOfMn-renl by the ABN II Implied.

PROGRAM PERSONALITIES
\\~g~· E•-.tngelism. Oklahonu

)oey jlancock.Forestl'.uit,G3.
Emic:Eudy.
)ackPricc:,E
Felix Snipes.
jayStrack.E

Hughes pew cushions
~tntionc:ost : $25.00

Registntiont01t:S25.00
Rc:gistration cost:S2~00
Rc:gislr.llion cost for aD tl=e confc:rc:ncc:s: SSO.OO

fo.londayand Thc:scb)tc:venings3teV.ithoutcosttoattc:ndee.

Reversible or attached
Quality, comfort and beauty

We believe we cen
save your church money
3 weeks delivery on fabric In stock
For free estimate call collect

Eugene Hughes, 353-6556
Route 2, Box 570
Gurdon, Alt. 71743
july 23 , 1987
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HELPLINE
Next month in Arkansas: August
Aug. Z, On To College Day (Stu)
Aug. Z·15, Baptist History and
Heritage Tour (C1)
Aug. 6, Small Sunday School
leadership Updates, Osceola
Friendsblp Cbu,;b, Ozark Flnt CbuN:b,
Lewisville First Cburcb, Lonoke

Wanensaw Cburcb, Stuttgart North
Maple Cbu,;b (SS)
Aug. 6-15, Pioneer RA Mission
Action Project, Pan-American Games,
Indianapolis, Ind. (Bbd)
Aug. 7·8, Pastor-Director Retreat,
Camp Paron (C1)
Aug. 8, Voluntecr!Part+tlme Music
Leader Workshop, Smackover First
Cbu,;b (M)
Aug. 10·14, Chul'ch Secretaries'

Basic CertlJlcadon ScmJ.nar, North
Little Rock Park Hill Cburrb (C1)
Aug. 14-15, DlsclpleYouth Workshop,
(!uacbita Baptist University,
Arkadelpbia (C1)
.
Aug. 14-15 , ChUdreu's Choir Leader
Workshop, North Little Rock Park Hill
Cbu,;b (M)
Aug. 14-15, Assocladoual WMU
Officers' Retreat, Camp Paron (WMU)
Aug. 17, Area Growth Splr.ol

Workshops, Rogers Immanuel Cburcb
(SS)
Aug. 18, Area Growth Splr.ol
Workshops, Fort Smltb Oak Cliff
Cburcb, Harrison First Cburcb {SS)

Aug. ZO, Area Growth Splr.ol
Workshop, El Dorado Immanuel

Cburrb (SS)
Aug. Z1-ZZ, Volunteer!P:art·tlme
Music Leader Workshop, Soutbern
Baptist College, Walnut Ridge (M)
Aug. 22·28, WMU Cooferco.cc, ,
Ridgecrest Baptist Confrrence Center,
-Ridgecrest, N.C. (WMU)
Aug. Z3·Z9, Chul'ch Music Emphasis
Wcek(M)
Aug. Z8-Z9, Assocladoual Chul'ch
1r.alnl.og Leadership Conference, ..
Nortb Little Rock Park Hill Cburrb (C1)
Aug. 31, Area Cotifcreoccs: WMU. ·
Brotberbood, Annutty!Stewardsbip,
Pine Bluff.Jmnumuel Cburcb

Aug. 31, Adult Choir Feodvala, Hope
Pint Cbu,;b, Springdale Pint CbuN:b,
jonesboro Pint Cburrb (M)

September
Sept. 1, Adult Choir FC:stlvals,
Booneville First Church, North Little

Sept. 14, ·Instrumental WOrkshop,
jonesboro Central Church

Brotherhood, Annuity/
Stewardship, El Dorado Second Church

Sept. 14-15, Better Bible Teachlug In
the Small Sunday School, Dermott
Bellaire Church, Wilton First Church
(SS)

Sept. 3, Adult Chell' Fesdv:ols,'

Sept. IS, Area Conferences:

Mountain Home First Cburcb, Little
Rock Second Church, Monticello Second

(WMU-SIA·Bbd)
Sept. 10-13, Fall Campers on Mission
Rally (Mn)
Sept. 11, Furloughing Missionaries
Orlentation, Baptist Building, Little
Rock (SIA)
.
Sept. 11-12, Lay RcncW21 Statewide
Fellowship, Little Rock (Bbd)
Sept. 12, Baptist Youth Day, Magic
Springs Theme Park, Hot Springs (C1)
Sept. 14, Area Conferences: Fort
Smitb Grand Avenue (WMU-SIA-Bbd)

Fayetteville First Church
(WMU-SIA-Bbd)
Sept. 17, Small Sunday School
I.cadenhip Updates, Hot Springs
Emmanuel Church, Fordyce Southside
Cbu,;b, Lexa Pint Cbu,;b, Perryville
Pint Cburcb, Bowman Cburcb (SS)
Sept. 17, Area Conferences: Harrison
Pint Cbu,;b (WMU-SIA-Bbd)
Sept. 17·19, WOW Adv:ilD.ce
Workshop, Little Rock Geyer Springs
Fint Cbu,;b (Ev)
Sept. 18-19, CPA Pastors and Wives
Retreat, Petit jean (Mn)
Sept. 19, Keyboard Clinic, Little Rock
Pint Cburcb (M)
Sept. 19, Disaster Relief Meeting,
Baptist Building, Little Rock (Bbd)
Sept. 20-27, season of Prayer for

Oct. Z-3 , Better Bible Teachlug In
the Small Sunday School, Cedar
Glades Camp, Imboden; Russellville
Bakers Creek Cburcb (SS}
Oct. 2-4, Baptist Student Conventio~, Student Union, University of
Arkansas at, Little Rock .(Stu)
Oct. 3, All·State Youth Choir
Auditions, Berryville First Church,
jonesboro Central Church, Monticello
Second Church, Hope First Church,
Booneville First Church, Little Rock

Geyer Springs Pint Cbu,;b (M)
Oct. S·S, National CWT Seminar,
Harrison First Church (Ev)
Oct. 10, AU-State Youth Choir
Auditions, Oqachlta Baptist
University, Ark<Uklpbia (M)
Pet. 11, World Hunger Day (CLC)
Oct. 12·17, Senior Adult Chautauqua,
Ridgecrest (N.C.} Baptist Conference
Cenler(CT)
Oct. IS, AMAR Music Men Rehearsal, Baptfst Building, Little Rock (M)

Rock Calvary
,
Sept. I, Area Conferences: WMU.

Sept.· 3, Area Conferences:
Te!alrkana Beech Street Church

(WMU-SIS-Bbd)
Sept. 10, A.rea,Confereoces: No rth
Uttle Rock .Baring Cross Church

State Missions and Dlxle Jackson
Offering (Mn·WM.U)
Sept. 21, Music Men Concert,
Texarkana Beecb Street Cbu,;b (M)
Sept. 21, Bi·vocadoo.al and Small
Church Ev:ilD.geUsm Confe~nce,
Mansfield Pint (Ev)
Sept. Z1·Z5, Senior Adult
Chautauqua, Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist
Conference Center (CT)
'
..
Sept. ZZ, Bl-vo"''doual and Small
Church EV2.1lgeUsm Conference, .
Clinton Pint Cburrb (Ev)
Sept. Z4, Bl-vocadoual and Small
Church Ev:ilD.Jelism Confe~nce,
1l-umann Pint (Ev)
Sept. Z5-Z6, State Sunday School
Conference, Little Rock Geyer Springs
Pint Cbu,;b (SS)
Sept. 28, Area Conferences: West
Mempbis Fint ·Cburrb (WMU·SIA·Bbd)
Sept. 29, A.rc:a Conferences:
jonesboro Central Church , _
(WMU-SIA-Bbd)
''.'

October
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OCt. 17, GA Missions Spectacular,
Nortb Little Rock Park Hill Cburcb
(WMU)
Oct. 21 • Nov. 1, Music Men Mission
Trip, Manqus, Brazil (M} · • . · . · •
Oct. ZZ-23, ~3-24, Bapd~t '11\'\)m,~!'
Retreats, Camp Paron (WM£0
;
Oct. 27, Church natn.lng cODven..
don, Little Rock Immanuel Church
Oct. 30 • Nov. 1, International
Stuilent Conference, Camp Paron
(Stu)
.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Leadership Profile for ABSC Nominating Committee
Members of the Nominating Committee for the 1987 Ar1<anaas·Bapt1Sl State Convention want Ar1<ansas Baptists to submtt names of persons for that committee to consider when
they bring the convention nominations for state commiUees

and boards.
This recommendation will not insure nomln~tiQn , but the
committee will constder each recommendation. Th<! commit-

tee will not contact any person recommended until they approve
tho nominations.
The Nominating CommiHee will hold Its first meeting Sept. 3
and needs all recommendations no later than Aug . 14.
Members of the comminee: Homer Shirley, chairman; Car·
roll Caldwell; John Dresbach; Ed Snider; Jeral Hampton; Jerre
Hassell ; James Wilson;· James Shults; and Harold Elmore.

August 19 is the deadline for recommendations
Noml"" - - - - - - - - - - - Layperson ( ) Mlnlater ( ) Age - - - - - Occupetlon - - - - -

Addma

City - - - - - - - - - - - Zip _ _ __ _ Phone _ _ _ __

llembor o f - t church? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Anoclatlon - - - - - - - - - - - - - Curnnt -..tllp reaponslbllltiH
Prof~onal

__________________________________

~

Civic
Church - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Association - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State or SBC Boards _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Pat leadership experience (within last five years)
State or SBC Boards _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Association
Local Church
Per.an~~l

This person's greatest contribution, based on his or her
past rec:?rd , knowledge, and experience, should be In the area ol - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Is this person currently active In a local church? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

18 this person able to be away from family and work
for at least one or two days three times a year? - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - Gtve the name and phone number of at least one person
who knows of the nominee's invotvement in Baptist life
beside his or her pastor or director of mlssions._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-------+---------On a scaJe of 1 to 10, how would you rank this person's understanding of
(Circle)
and commitment to the way Southern Baptists work t~ether?

10

Check the board, commlnee or commission on which you believe this person could best. serve.
Committees and Commission
( ) History Commission
( ) BSU Advisory Committea
· ( ) Ministry of Crisis Support Advisory Committee
( ) Conslilution and Bylaws Committee
( ) World Hunger Committee
( ) Convention Program Committee

Boarda of trueteea
( ) ExeciJIIve Boatd
'() Flimlly & Child Care sGrvlces

()Foundation
( ) Baptist Memorial Hospllal, Memphis
( ) Christlsn Cl'ilc Fciundallon·
( ) Ouachita Baptist Univmily
( ). Soutl)em Baptist Col logo
( ) Arl<ansas Baptist NIIWSm8gazjns
•

'

' Mjjl

I

thla sheet to:

Rev.' Homer Shirley
P.O. Box 358
Sllo•m Sp.rlnga, AR 72781

Signed

------::,.:::_
:::cof::-po=~=mc::-=~=•:-:,::~=m::..,.::;,::;llon::::;-)- - -- - - - -

Addreea _________________________________________________
City -------~------- Zip - - - -- -Telephone

july 23,. 1987
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by Kathy Paleo

by the lax Reform Act of 1986 ..
O'Connell , whose organizatio n is made
up of 654 national vol4ncary associations.
foundations and corpor;ue giving pro·
grm1s, argued the proposed excise tax

Bapdtt J o lm COIDmltkc On Public Af&ln

would fu rther reduce the capacity o f

Tax On Investment
Income Possible

Only 23 JXrcent of respondents stated
TV cv:rngeUsts were " trustworthy with

money,'' while 63 percent said they were
n o t ; the 1980 survey showed 4 1 percent
said they were trustworthy, while 36 percent saJd they wen:: not. Nearly all surveyed
in 1987 (92 percent) stated that as a result
of recent scandals ''religious organiz:uions
should mn:e fuU disclosure of the funds
tJ:tey receive :rod how th ey are spent."
Th e number o f people w ho said TV
evwgelists are dishonest more than doubled from 26 percent in 1980 to 53 percent
in 1987. Fift y-o ne pe rce nt o f the
respondents said televangelists are insincere, and 38 percent said they "don't
care about people," compared to 25 pcrce m and 21 percent , respectively, seven
years ago. The percentage of those w ho
said TV eV2ngeHsts "do not have a special
relat ionship with God" jumped from 33
percent in 1980 to 63 percent in 1987.
Respondents also rated evangelists in dividually and , with the exception of Billy Graham, all listed dropped in favor with
the American publ ic. Former PTL host jim
Bakker suffered the most serious drop, as
77 percent gave " unfavor2ble" responses;
over half (58 percent) viewed him favor.ilbly
seven )'ears ago. Other evwgelists who
showed a decline in support since 1980 included Oral Roberts, jimmy Swaggart, Pat
Robertson , Robert Schuller and Rex Hum baret jerry Falwell was not included in the
1980 survey but received unfavorable
responses from 62 percent of the 1987
respondents.

WASHINGTON (BP)-A staff repo rt volunury groups to fulfill their public
issUed by the House Ways and Means Com- service.
In addition to calling the proposed ux
mittee and joint Committee on Taxati on
suggests the imposition o f a 5 percent ex- "absurd and cruel," O 'Connell said it
would
be contradictory to the underl yi ng
cise tax on the investment income o f t.axexempt organizations-including religious concept of tax-exempt organ izations.
organizations-as a possible means o f increasi ng revenue for the feder2l budget.
Such action , the repo rt said , wo uld
generate more than SIS billion over a threeyear period.
~ nder current tax law, private foundati<?.,n.s generally pay a 2 percent excise tax by Eric Fox
on ~pei r net investment income. Alt ho ugh B;aptltl Pn:11
WASHINGTON (BP}-A grow ing number
or.iginally imposed to help o ffset th ~ cost
of administering tax laws relat ing to exempt of Americans believe television evangeli sts
organ izati ons, the c urrent tax now are dishonest , insincere, uncaring and do
generates revenues exceeding the total In- not have a "special relationship with God."
ternal Revenue Service costs of administer- acco rding tO a recent Gallup survey.
The survey revealed a sharp reversa l o f
ing the tolal exempt organization program.
The proposed 5 percent excise tax would public opinion toward telev ision preachers
be lev ied o n the net investment income of compared to a similar S[Udy taken in 1980.
al l tax-exempt organizations, including The survey was released recently by
religious, charitable, educational and scien- Gallup's Prin ce ton Religion Research
tific organizations, social welfare organiza- Center of PrincetOn, N.) : The center said
tions, and labor union s a nd trade the fig ures suggest the recent scandals
among television evangelists have "cast a
associations.
In arguing for the proposal , the staff long shadow " over many of the nati on's
report stated in times of large federal most popular evangelists and '' the cause of
budget deficits all organizations that organized religio n as a w hole may have
benefit from federal government expen- been harmed."
ditures should be called upon to contribute ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to reducing the deficits. The report r
specified the p roposed excise tax would
~eet ~ope
not apply to non-i nvestment in come, such
as membership dues, charitable contribuMarv Knox
The pope will greet e;tch Stadium: The service will
tions or related business income, and by
BaP1lst Praa
leader indivldu..Uy during not be a MUs, but wlll
would be "sunsetted " so that it would not
NASHVILLE (i!P)--1\v<> the meeting, to be held focus on the f:unily.
apply once the budget deficit was reducSouthern Baptist leaders during the afternoon at the
Southern Baptist ev:med to a specific level.
The report conceded imposition of such will meet with Pope John home of University of ge)ist Billy Gr:tham b2S
P2ul
U
when
the
Roman
Sourh
Carolina
President
been
invited to part:ldpate
a tax , which would break tradition with
past practice relating to exempt organiza- Catholic pontiff visits the james B. Holderman . in the meeting, tiut a
Unhed
States
this,fall.
1Wenty-four
non-Catholic
spokesperson
in his Montions, would reduce the funds available to
Harold c. Bennett of leaders have been invited treat, N.C., offlce said he
and needed by those organizations and
Nashvllle
and
Carolyn
to
participate.
will
be
ou~
of.
the counuy
thus adversely affect those benefitting from
Weatherford of BirmIn addition to the in- and unable to attend.
the organizations ' programs.
ingham,
Ala.
,
wiU
join
a
dividual
greetings,
that
SBC
P=ldent
Adrlit:n P.
. A panel of representatives from taxexempt organizations testified during three sm..U group of>U.S. Protes- meeting wJII inClude ROgers of Memphis, Thnn .,
tant
leaders•who
will
meet
presentation
of
a
paper
2lso
has
eon"firmcd
be will
days of House hearings on the 291-page
. staff report, Vfhich contains a wide range priVll!ely with the pofie produced by the Ameri- oo.t participate. During a
Sept.
11
in
Columbia,
S.C.
cans
on
the
state
of
Chrisshortly
press
conference
of possible options for increasing revenues.
Brian O 'Connell , president of Indepen- Bennett is p«sident and tianity in the United StateS, after his n:-clectlon to the
dent Secmr, told the joint congressional treasurer of -the Southern a response by the pope and pn:sldency in June, Rogers
declined to givehls I'CI50DS
panel tQat non-profit organizations during Baptist Convention Ex- tlme for discussion.
Following will be a for not meeting with the
the past six years have faced a mafor in- ecutive Committee, and
Weatherfo
rd
is
executbre
puhUc
service
of
Christian
pope, say!J!s '.' they are best
crease in service caseloads and expectain pubUe
tions because of reductJons in·federal spen- dlrecwr of the SBC Wo- witness In cbe university 's not expressed
medla.1'
man's
Missionary
Union
.
;> 70,0oo-seat Wlllliuns-Brice
ding, a dramatic reduction in government
financial support for their services and a
reduction in private contributions triggered ' ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!

TV Evangelists
Tarnished

Two SBC Leaders Will
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

New Life in The Spirit

Speaking Boldly

by jim Byrum, Toltec Church, Scott

by Bert Thomas, Valley Church,

Basic pas5agc: Romans 8:1-39
Foc2l passage: Romans 8:1-14,26-2 7

Baste passage: Acts 27:1-28:33

by jack Kwok, lndlanhead Lake
Church, Sherwood

Focal passage: Acts 28:23-28,30-31

Basic passage: Revelation 6-7

Central truth: The Holy Spirit gives the
Christian a new life and victory over
sin.

Central truth: Christians sho uld
always sp~ak boldly for jesus.

7•2-4,9,14

" Sto ne walls do no t a prison make, Nor
iron bars a cage" were w ritten centuries
after Paul lived . Nevertheless they describe
how Paul respo nded lO his impriso nment .
Paul had been arrested in jerusalem on false
charges. He had spent more th an two years
in prison at Caesarea and was no t able to
get a fair trial there bcCI.USC of the inOucnce
of the j ews. Paul used his status as a Ro man
citizen and appealed his case to Ro me. O n
his vo)·age there the ship wrecked at the
island of Malta . After a short ministry there,
Paul continu ed his journey to Rome.
Friends met him ncar the city and encouraged him . While Paul awaited trial , he
was permi tted to rent a ho use and receive
visitors but was constantly guarded by
Ro man soldiers. Three d ays after arri ving
in Rome, Paul called the leaders o f the Jews
and presented his case to them . This was
not the tria l but an opportunity to determine their feelings toward him , and it also
afforded him an opportunit y to witness tO
them . Even a$ a priso ner, Paul spoke bold·
ly for Christ to all men .
The re arc some bas ic reasons for speak·
ing boldly. Paul had been saved and com·
missioned by God to preach the gospel to
all men . During the fierce sto rm the ship
encountered , Pau l encouraged those on
board because of his faith in God. At the
island of Malta , he spo ke boldl y to the
natives. Even under the mos t tryi ng cir·
cumstances, Pau l never fo rgot he had been
called to w itness fo r God . This calling
enabled him 10 spe ak bo ldly. Pa ul had a
conviction that aU men were lost without
Christ. There was no timidity in any of his
preaching. Prisoners, natives , and Roman
soldiers were all in need of the gospel . Paul
fo und that many were hungry to hear the
good n<:ws of salvation , and many respond·
cd to his message.
The Bible is necessary for speaking bold·
ly. Paul called the lc:ade'rs of the jews
togerher and presented his case to them .
From the Law of Moses and the prophets
he preached jesus to them . The Bible is
Christ centered . It is about man's sin and
God's willingness to forgi ve sin. It gives us
a boldness to speak because it is inspired
by God who is omnipotent .

Central truth: The suffering servant of
Christ should n:celve comfort from
the fact that God wUJ Judge slnfuJ and
unrighteous huoianlty and thereby
honor and vlndlcate all sorrow and
suffering of his s~rva nts .
As the seals an: opencd ,j o hn sa,..,. th e un·
fo lding of future events. These events are
future judgment by God upon a sinful and
unrighteous humanity. Six seals o r judgment and an interlude :tre presented in
Reve lation 6-7.
The fo ur horse men of the apocalypse
comprise the first four judgments. A rider
o n a white horse with an ar:rowless bow
and a victor 's crown represents 2 co n·
queror who will win without a bata· or
bloodshed. This represents the Antichri st.
Soon though, the Antichrist w ill shed
bl ood as denoted by the red ho rse and
sword of war. Famine will accompany war
as indicated by the black horse. Death will
follow famine as depicted by the pale
horse. More than one-fourth of all living
beings will die fro m the first fo ur
judgments.
Among those who die will be believers.
Their cry for justice constitutes the fifth
seal. God promised them justice when the
full number of tribulation martyrs is com·
plete. The ones under the: altar are from the
first three and one-half yearS, and the
future ones ue from the last three and o nehalf years of the tribulation . God will hold
a sinful and unrighteous humanity accountable for their deaths.
The Lamb himself will begin to unleash
his wrath upon this sinful and unrighteous
humanity with a great shaking of the
universe. This is the sixth seal of judgment.
An interlude foll ows the opening of the
sixth seal. This interlude: introduces the
sealing of the 144,000 and the countless
multitude:. The 144,000 :ue 12,000 from
each of the: 12 tribes of Israel who have the
Father's name on their forehead and preach
the gospel of the Lamb. Their preaching
resul ts· in the ingathering of numberless
believers from eve ry nation . These
believers seal their testimonies with their
own blood. God will comfort these martyrs with his presence.

The greatest thing in the world is to be
born again . The new birth means that o ur
sins are no longe r held :against us. There
is no judgment for us who are in ChriSt
jesus. His death o n the cross met the requiremem of the law for us. God Aimight y

accepted j esus· atoning work on the cross
as complete payment fo r ou r sins. Nothing
is charged ag;tinst us. Our account has been
paid in full.
The new birth means that we are under
new ownership. Th e Holy Spirit has t:akc n
up residency in us. He now occ upies the
Holy of Holies o f our souls, and our bodies

are his temples.
What does the: Ho ly Spirit do fo r us?
First , he gives o ur bodies new life. Now
we can usc ou r bodies to serve the Lo rd .
No longer are we under obligation m serve
the flesh . If we will let him , the Ho ly Spirit
will put to death the deeds of the body, and
e nergize us with new life.
Second, the Holy Spirit makes us feel a
part of the famil y of God . He bears witness
wi th o ur sjlirits that we are the so ns of
God. As sons we have all the rights and
privileges of that family. just think , if we
are sons, then we :ue heirs with jesus.
Third , th e Holy Spi rit helps our
weoaknesses. Because we reoally do not
know how to pray, he intercedes for us. He
prays at .a level that we cannot understand .
He looks at every facet of o ur lives and tells
the Fathe r CX2Ctly what we need . He takes
all the circumstances o f o ur lives and
causes them m work fo r our good.
What can we say? If God is for us, who
can stand against us? 'No o ne can success·
fully bring a charge against us because God
is the o ne who justified us. Nothing can
separate us from Christ's love. Troubles can·
not. Distress, persecution , famin C,
nakedness, peril, o r sword cannot. Dark
days may come and the vaUcy may be deep,
but in all these things we overwhelmingly
conquer through jesus who loves us. If we
die, jesus will love us personally in heaven ,
and if we live, he wi11 love through the
Holy Spirit, who lives in us. No power can
separate us from the lo ve o f God which is
in Christ jesus our Lo rd .
Tlabk.-llntliKDI!Jb:aHdOD lk IDI(raWocu.l Blbk latoafor
Chrhl.l..u T~ Ualfonn krlu. Coprrla,bi iD!ttUIIou.l Coull·

dlof!docalloo. Ull<'dbfpc:nllluloA.
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judgment and Assurance
S~an:y

TbiJ ltUOD IJ b&i1<'11 OD lk Ult aod 11'otk CWTk.IIUD trw $outbn11
lbpllM Cbatdk-t. a>pyri&llt bf !be 5WNhySeb.Dol Bo&nl of !be
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Subscriber Services

Mozamibique Relief Planned

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscription plans at three: rates:
Every Resident Family Pbn
gJves churches a premium rate when
they send the Ncws1112pzinc to all their
resident households. Resident families
arc calculated to be at least onc-founh

Project to distribute seed and farm implements
by Marty CroU
s a c Port.lp

of the ·church 's Sunday School cnroU-

mcnt. Churches who send only to
members who request a subscription do
not qualify for this lower r.uc of 15.52
per year for each subscription.
A Group Pbn (fonnecly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to
o~r .. '"'-•·-:r than indlvidual rate when
: of them send their subscrip-
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Are you
moving?

I

I
I
I

Please give us two I
I
weeks advance
· notice. Cli p this
portion wirh your
o ld add~ss b.bcl ,

supply new address below and
send to Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine. P. 0. Box
552, Little Rock ,
AR 72203

Name - - - - - - - - - Street - -- - - - - - -Clty - - - - - - - - - - Sute - - - - - - Zip _ __
I

L-------- ---------~
Subscribers through the group plan pay
'S6.I2 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be
purch25ed by anyone at the nte of S6.48
per year. These subscriptio ns are more
costly because they require individual attentJon for address changes and renewal
notices.
. Cbaogcs of address by lndlvlduals
may be made with the above form . ~
When lnqulrlng about your
subscclpdon by 'mail, pl<2Se Include the
addrus label. Or call us at (501)
376-4791, ext. 5156. Be prepared to give
us your ~ode: line: information.
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MAPUTO, Moz:unblque (BP)-Southcrn
Baptists have begun a project w feed St2rving strttt children in Mozambique. where
famine and war have produced a food short2ge predicted to take as many lives as the
recent Ethiopian crisis.
The denomin ati on plans also to
distribute seed and farm implements
throughout six areas of the country.
So utherp Baptists decided to release
130,000 immediately to begin the feeding
prognm after john Cheyne, relief planner
for the denomination's Foreign Mission
Board and Southern Baptist missionary jim
Brock talked ~ith Mozambican officials in
early July. Cheyne visited Maputo, capial
of the southeastern Afriaut rution and then
fl ew over stricken rur:a.l areas.
Before the trip, Cheyne said he expected
the board eventually will spend up to S1
million for relief 'in Mozambique and just
outside its borders, where thousands of
refugees have fled . The refugees have
streamed into neighboring Zimbabwe,
Malawi , Zambia, So uth Africa an d
Swaziland.
Published reports from inside Mozambique say up to 2 million people cou ld die
even if relief equal to that provided in
Ethiopia were begun immediately. At least
1 million people are estimated to be inaccessible, surrounded by fighting . The
Uni ted Nations has estimated up to 4.5
millio n Mozambi.cans face starVation .
In the Southern Baptist feeding program,
national Baptist workers will ser ve
malnourished children in five areas a dish
of rice topped with veget2bles and soup.
Many children in Mozambique have lost
their families during upheaval caused by
fighting between rebels and government
troops. The food will be supplied through
Foreign Mission Board hunger funds.
Initially $12,500 will buy a truck , and
other money will buy utensils for eating
and cooking in seve n feeding stations in
Maputo, where 20,000 childien a rc
estimated to live on the street. Maputo is
a seaport located in the southern tip of the
long, slender country. Cheyne hopes Baptists can providC: 2 ,000 or more
malnourished children with at least a dai ~
ly minimum requirement for calories. The
feeding st2tions will be open five to six
days each week.
Eventually Baptists expect to open about
a dozen other feeding stations throughout
the country, in the seacoast cities of
Quelimane and Beir2, and farther to the
nonh In Nampula . Another feeding station

is proposed closer to Maputo in an area
considered dangerous because of rebel
activity.
The seed and farm implement prognm
is planned in six major areas, but Cheyne
still is working o ut details with govanment
agriculture offidals. Distribution would be
handled through local agencies, but Baptists would be free to monito r it in each
area .

Volunteers In Haiti
Return Home
by Eric Miller
SBC

Fo~YIJ:fl

.. l.. lon Board

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Halti (BP)-Despite
rioting and roadblocks in Haiti , a group of
North Carolina volunteers " feh calm"
because they knew churches back home
were pnying for them .
Soldiers killed 24 peo ple and wounded
90 others last week in Haiti during violence
related to strikes against the government .
But that dldn't keep the IO ~man construction team from North Carolina from
finishing their work in the interior of the
count ry and returning home july 5. Using
S15 ,000 nised by 29 churches in North
Carolina, the volunteers built a house for
a national pastor and part of a school, said
Paul Gordon of Troy, N.C. , group leader.
The group, working in coopention with
the Foreign Mission Board's volunteer prognm and North Carolina Baptist Men ,
.labored in a remote area eight hours away
from any major towns. Gordon , who has
built chu rches in Haiti for five years, said
that amid :all the striking and violence in
populated areas, the team "stayed put" and
remained in the remote area an extra day
until a weekend truce between suikers and
the government took effect.
As thelr departure time approached, they
rode in Jfeps and a truck toward Port·auPrince, riot ~knowing whether an airplane
would be at the ai rport to return them to
the United States. They drove on bad roads
at 10 to 15 mph for 14 hours, occasionally
stopping to fill ditches dug across-roads and
remove log barricades placed by strikers.
They drove past cars that bad been
smashed 'and burned by strikers because
occupants had tried to remove barricades.
As they crossed a river, water rose to the
headlights and "we st2rted to feel the j eep
noat ,'' Gordon said.
Finally they reached the airport and
found that a plane was there to take them
home.
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